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INTRODUCTIC 
The Department of Art provides courses for the fol lowing 
types of student needs: 
(1) Teacher training 
(2) General educational background 
(3) Major concentration in art 
Students who successfully complete the teacher education program, who 
meet the requirements for a Bachelor of /I.rt Education degree, and ~vho 
secure the University 1 s recommendation will be eligible for a standard 
Oklahoma teacher's certificate. The curriculum in art education is 
offered in cooperation with the College of Education. 
Two degrees are offered in art: Bachelor of Art Education (BAE) 
requiring 36 credit hours of art, and Bachelor of Art (BA) requiring 
40 credit hours of art. Art majors must attain a grade point average 
of 2.5 in art courses in order to qualify for certification and 
graduation. 
Fields of concentration are avai !able in painting, sculpture, and 
cer:amics. The freshman and sophomore years are virtualiy the same 
for a 11 majors 1 n art . 
CONCEPTS 
ANO 
ISSUES 
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The Department of Art maintains an exhibition gallery, the 
Gardiner Art Gallery with approximately 170 I inear feet of 
exhibition space. Exhibitions are changed every three weeks 
during the academic year. 
Presently, the Art department is literally scattered all over the 
OSU campus, with a decrepit fire hazard as the hub. The ceramics 
labs are in a quonset hut north of Hall of Fame, the sculpture lab 
is under the stadium in an unheated, flood-prone room that students 
are frequently Jocked out of by OSU pol ice, the lecture courses are 
taught in the Classroom building, Engineering North and wherever else 
some space can be found, and the si lkscreening and batiking classes 
are a health hazard because of inadequate ventilation to get rid of 
the noxious fumes. 
OSU is the only Big Eight University without an art gallery complex, 
and with the growing awareness of art in today's society it is tlme 
for the university to build a complex that will embrace the image of 
the Fine Arts at this school. 
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Rumors have surfaced that all the Fine Arts aspects of OSU were to be 
removed to Norman, where all the radicals could be together in one place. 
In one specific instance, the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree was dropped 
from the.art curriculum and many people were informed that OSU was 
dropping their art department totally, a rumor that has probably 
affected their enrollment. 
Artists have long been abused and penniless, and only lately in the 
1 60 1 s have any major portion of the population realized that art is 
an indispensable and enjoyable part oflife. Creativity is an important 
part of any profession, from engineering to home economics. Many 
phases of the university would benefit from a closer association with 
the Fine Arts. Currently the architecture department would benefit 
from more courses that deal with the use of color, which are important 
to an architect. The art department has several good courses on color 
which would be of great benefit to an aspiring architect, interior 
designer or landscape architect. 
s 
Ways of integrating other students into the art curriculum should be 
done carefully, however, to keep from diluting the qua! ity of work and 
education. There have been proposals of creating a separate College of 
Design, Landscape Architecture and Art. Several departments fought 
this because of the funds they were receiving from their present 
co Ji eges. 
With the building of a new Art faciiity hopefully some interest can be 
generated in the art program. Currently, the head of the Art 
department is seeking an 1 iange]P to help defray the costs of the 
project. The music and theatre portion of the Fine Arts have made 
great strides forward with the building of the Seretean Center, made 
possible only by large donations from Bud Seretean. This building is 
currently used as a showplace for impressing regents and other 
officials, and no doubt a new Art building would be done the same way. 
However, artwork is often not pretty in the construction phase. Paint 
is spilled and splattered, mud must be turned into clay, and large 
smelting fires must be built to cast metal sculpture. Artist 1 s studios 
are generally not attractive, and this vd11 influence the design, 
keeping a pretty, 11 sho~v-off11 area separate from the 11dirt/ 1 space. 
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Through the implementation of this project, both civic and academic 
needs will be satisfied. This complex will have a main public gallery 
that will be open to students, faculty and the general public. Faculty 
and stujent studio and office space wil 1 also be incorporated into the 
one complex, a complex that will invite. stimulate and provoke. This 
complex could also be the start of a new campus axis, intensifying and 
redefining some currently weak pedestrian and vehicular 1 imbs between 
both the surrounding town and campus, and vii thin the campus i tse 1 f. 
Hopefully the final design solution will say, 11 1 am an art building-
Art is being shown, admired and created11 • 
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Programmi ng2: 
''A process leading to the statement of an architectual problem and 
the requirements to be met in offering a solution'' - vJebster 
This process is a creative, problem solving effort. Before problems 
can be solved, they must first be sought out, defined and categorized. 
You can't solve a problem unless you knmv \•1hat it is. Programming 
concerns five steps in the search for sufficient information to 
clarify, to understand and to state the problem: 
Establish goals 
2 Collect and analyze facts 
3 Uncover and test concepts 
4 Determine needs 
5 State the problem 
These steps interact with the considerations of function, form, 
economy and time to create an organized method of inquiry. 
PROCESS 
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Dean George Gries Arts and Sciences 
201 L Sci East 
2117 Arrowhead 
x5663 
372-5215 
CLIENT 
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Herb Gottfried 
B. J. Smith 
Dave Robe rt s 
Richard Bivins 
Ron DuBois 
Ellen Murray Meisslnger 
Head of Art Department 
212 A Gardiner 
229 Le,vis Apt B 
Drawing and Painting 
318 Gardiner 
2132 Sunset 
Sculpture 
313 Gardiner 
612 Cherokee Ave. 
Ceramics, Color & Design 
314 Gardiner 
1723 Crescent Drive 
Ceramics 
3i7 Gardiner 
612 Kings Highway 
Color & Design, lecture 
106 Gardiner 
2201 Arrowhead Dr. 
x60l6 
377-6399 
x6016 
372-6073 
x6016 
377-8046 
x6016 
372-8304 
x60l6 
377-8716 
x6016 
372-3186 
RESOURCE 
PEOPLE 
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DATA AND FACTS TO BE OBTAINED 
SITE Topography, drainage 
Soil conditions 
CLIMATE 
LAND USE 
Vegetation 
Utilities 
Circulation around and on the site 
Parking implications 
Points of origin 
Traffic Volume 
Pedestrian Counts 
Solar angles, orientations 
Ra inf a 11 
Average temperatures 
Surrounding land use 
Relation to Campus Master Plan 
Existing architecture 
Adjacent structures 
Visual pattern and sequence 
Location from population and services 
INFORMATIO 
1 1 
VIEWS 
CODES 
To the site 
From the site 
Orientation from other bui !ding entrances 
Setbacks, heights, fire, University 
and handicapped 
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ACTIVITIES 
Will the main traffic consist of individuals, small groups or classes 
and large groups? 
Will there be lectures by the artists in the gallery? 
How should classes and gallery interact? 
Should the gallery be multi-use or strictly exhibition? 
Wi 11 outdoor spaces be ut i I i zed for exhibits and wi 1 J they be open 
or walled in for security? 
EQUIPMENT 
What type of security system Is used in the gallery and outdoor 
sculpture areas? 
How extensively developed should outdoor areas be - should kilns 
and equipment be built-in or just have space designated for 
equipment? 
Should display areas be buiit-in or removable? 
\.Jill existing equipment be moved from the present facilities or 
some new equipment installed? 
What equipment will need specific structural considerations -
hoists, trolleys, furnaces, kilns, etc.? 
What type of security and/or survlel lance system will be used in 
the gallery space? 
What type of fire control equipment should be employed? 
GUESTIONS 
1 3 
TIME 
Will this all be bui It at once, phased or expandable at any time In 
the future? 
What are the predictions for the future growth or decline in 
enrollment? 
Will the curriculum and activities change in time, or be fairly 
consistent? 
How can the functions of the Art department best be integrated Into 
the new faci1 ity as it is being completed, if done in phases? 
BUDGET 
How much money wil 1 you spend? 
Will the control] ing factor be the budget, quality or size? 
How will construction methods and burglary/fire protection systems 
affect operational costs and insurance rates? 
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NEECS 
ANO 
DATA 
GENERAL PUBLIC From Stil !water or surrounding areas who drive into 
campus to view exhibits, see student work and hear lectures. The 
galleries will be the only real pub] ic areas. 
STUDENTS mainly walk from other parts of campus - enrolled in 
non-art courses using the lecture rooms or using the galleries 
of slide library. 
ART STUDENTS The primary users of the entire complex. Need twenty 
four hour access to the studios and heavy labs. They need functional 
space that is easy to work in. 
FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION also are main users of the complex. 
They need pleasant space and working conditions, to keep a good 
staff and to attract qua] ity personnel to the department. 
MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE PERSONNEL Service circulation should be 
worked out to make the delivery and shipping of products and exhibits 
as safe and easy as possible. Surfaces should be durable and easily 
cleaned for minimum outside maintenance personnel. 
USERS 
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THINK FUNCTIONAL ............. Not pretty. Pretty is meaningless.* 
Art in progress is not always a pretty sight. The finished work 
should stand on it's own, to be backdropped by the architecture, 
not redefined by it. The actual work in progress should take place 
in a functional, flexible space ,\/here needs can be met for any 
variety of situations. Spaces where paint can be spi lied, smoke 
exuded and creativity unleashed. Spaces which are safe, functional, 
and pleasant to work in. 
*paraphrased: Herb Gottfried, Head of the Art Dept. 
SPACES 
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GALLERY The main gallery should be the most accessib1e of al 1 areas 
to the public, an inviting space that is connected either physically 
or by covered walkways with the other areas of the complex. There will 
be two galleries, a large main gallery and a smaller lecture gallery 
for slide shows and lectures by the artists who have shows in the 
galleries. A social area may also be included with a refreshment 
area and wet bar. Some type of simple furniture system, with benches 
or chairs and tables will be incorporated to encourage social inter-
action. The Director's office should be part of the gallery complex, 
with space for the Director, secretary and a receptionist who will 
be outside the office control] ing the exit, giving out information 
and monitoring the people in the galleries 'dith television surveill-
ance systems. A work area will be adjacent to the galleries, and 
also readily accessible to service by mainly vans and large trucks, 
with occassionaly a semi-trailer truck. All of these spaces should 
be protected by an oxygen snuffing type of fire extinguishing system 
to prevent damage to the art. 
1 B 
LECTURE AREAS Shouid be readily accessible to the students. These 
areas will be used for art history, art appreciation and other 
humanities courses. These lecture areas will have audio-visual 
setups,.preferably arranged so that one audio-visual room can serve 
at least two lecture areas. The arrangement and sizes of these 
lecture rooms should be flexible. Glass sizes will range from 50 to 
250 people. A two system lighting layout will be used, house lights 
for normal use and subdued lighting for note taking during slide 
lectures. Preferably these lecture rooms will not have any natural 
1 ight, and a raked floor with fixed seating. 
SLIDE LIBRARY should be accessible by both the faculty and art 
students. There ls not a I ibrarian now, but hopefully one 0i11 be 
employed when this is bui It. The I ibrary will have slide storage, 
sorting, prep and copy areas. There are currently five part-time 
assistants that work with the slides, gleaning out worn slides and 
replacing them, periodically reviewing the collection to add and 
take out slides. A copy area should be provided for photographihg 
books and pictures. The film Is then sent out for developing. 1 9 
A display case should be privided outside the library where 
instructor's can show siides for a class to come and study. 
ADMINISTRATION includes the Art Department Head 1 s office, secretary, 
mail/work room and the faculty lounge. The Department Head and 
secretary should have their own offices, with a separate mail/work 
room. This space and the faculty offices might serve as a buffer 
between the public galleries and the more private studio area. The 
faculty needs easy outside and studio access. Hopefully with the 
new complex more faculty will be added, so extra office space should 
be Incorporated, which could be used as storage until needed. 
STUDIO SPACE each studio space should have an area which can be 
darkened for impromptu slide shows and crlt sessions. Critiques may 
be held in the class or a separate critique room, possibiy in con-
junction with the student lounge, which might be shared by all of the 
studJos. Cleanup of the studios will generally be done by the 
students themselves. Ali surfaces should be at least semi-
indestructible and easily cleaned. Several of the spaces wi 11 
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require special ventilation to get rid of noxious fumes. Most of 
the studios wi 11 be track 1 ighted, both in the floor and ceiling, 
for 1 ighting still l ifes and models. 
HEAVY LABS These include the jewelry, ceramics and sculpture labs. 
These spaces should be very flexible for the making of a variety of 
pieces some of them very large. They wil 1 need easy access by service 
trucks, and protection from vandalism. The sculpture and ceramics 
areas need outdoor work areas integrated with the interior spaces to 
facil ltate the kiln firing and foundry operations. A common court 
yard that is protected and partially covered might be shared by these 
spaces. 
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Phase I 
Main Gallery 
Lecture Gallery 
Dir~ctor's Office 
Workshop 
Vault 
Subtotal Phase I 
Phase II 
Lecture Rooms 
Slide Ltbrary 
Administrative Offices 
Faculty Lounge 
Student Gallery 
Drawing Studios 
Color and Design Studios 
Oil Painting Studio 
2 @ 
2 (l 
2 @ 
3 @ 
3000 
1000 
100 
4000 
8 ') ~ L. :J 
8925 
1500 
2400 
!+OO 
350 
250 
1'..00 
lL,OO 
lL,OO 
1800 
AREAS 
Graphic Design Suite 
General Studio 
Etching Studio 
Silkscreening 
Watercolor Studio 
Prop Room 
Subtotal Phase II 
Phase III 
Cerar.lies 
Sculpture 
Jewelry 
Subtotal Phase III 
Total 
1200 
1100 
1200 
1400 
300 
24400 
4000 
4000 
4000 
12000 
Lf5325 
ACTIVITIES 
FUNCTION 
USERS 
FUANITUAE 
EQUIPMENT 
OTHER 
,E ;._ l'l~,bJ ~'V\.., ; ! -t<t(7"1),,,{,}j -sl"Y.:vr.:S · F ~ '1 kz.e., 
, I" . , i. C:-r .. f,v,Q,,./~x t1~JvV-c/ Al{ "':kw:tcwvi-3 vU1CZ. ~~ 
vt?:)-st~ ~ ~~~s,or ~'Sew-~Wes 
w-1\\ ~ ()JY.j W (JV, mpt,rid_a ~,.!) l!\A1.JJ40-lfi;_&-Vv, 
S PA C E ~ c_.:.:r.:J).(2J(li 
....) 
size sooo 0 / 
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FUNCTION 
USERS 
FURNITURE 
EQUIPi'JIENT 
OTHER 
5p~ .foy mvfv~ l.u.*liW'.IZf"S/ ~f5 
vw-t. -'.SJ;;.~,G~,i-{:S I .f~~ 
pwl:,!A.<.. a~Ll1e-5s -51j5tl2-nt.-1 
6~J),_ Ncl,,,cvt.. ~lvt:is~-s -5wvl, vv:tp~ 
+ocd w-..--4W..P.,'f I af +.u pct I W\ ~o.A it_o fba"M-
Pv et,Vt pl"oj~ ~J..ii ~~ 
wG~a {(2Af4":>·,~ r~~ ~ -rtu2 
~~ 
SPACE 1.-.u(°IAN'L 6-~~ 
SIZE JOoo0 ' 
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FUNCTIOl"J 
USE AS 
FUANSTUAE 
EGUIPNlENT 
OTHEA 
Dvreufcrr, -S.i--vuJ~~ vvvi.'1 ~1:m~ 
'TM .w desk~, e,~-s 1 -ti G. ur1 ~;{ 1 loool 
,s~s ~ ~0vul ~~' LJ 
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FUNCTION 
USERS 
FURNITURE 
EGUIPMENT 
OTHER 
':5 ..a.,h·1,p, FrC<.t',w.,vj ; Cr:,;:1£~,\'15 .::::1..,i-\bl.- --rowl1... 1.A.,f2-
r,.....-?1A.,{J:1 , 6 rtd,;-v\ -Slv,J;,.(..\..-:t :?1"'5:S ;"'=>+&f_.t~ 
.4· 'I. b (.,U oflt- { o.1Jl(l,,~, -slrr-<~ a ( ~s / e-r 
fC\.htAt~'.j~ a,tt,d J (c.(A,\J._;LM;:j'5 
s PAC E cJcrk..s\,wp. 
SIZE 4000°1 
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FUNCTION 5+",,o-r'PJ\1 e .:: ( 6x ~\A.,l:~t ~ ,:z.~\d C-S t.A C.o 11 e c.fK )v SPACE ' ff-·1 i A• l/1,<v \Jt;;.''\..'V' 
-..) 
USERS SIZE 
FURNITURE St:cn' vt-4 e r~L-s r 
-" 
EQUIPMENT 
L ___ ~ 
OTHEA 
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FUNCTION 
USERS 
FUANITUAE 
EQUIPMENT 
C 1,1.~""S{(")t:~,~,..\5 ,.,• .. :~'-:.+l.\ ... {.,t,A.C~~ O t,-i ~J,.,l.i'J £:4cvip (\A.Q/iA.t. 
I 
.y)r,(,~.,.Lrc t?,.Jb,{{JS"5 -:::,vj5fe0 rH, 
_j 
' ' . 
(,.;..: t . ..,tt(.( t:JA-\. ~.J-V. J[). Si, ~11 
,..,i 
'. 
L-'- c,., \/.J~ 
SPACE 
SIZE 2@ . r- o' !")00 
r 
I . J' ' / /  ' . ., I ;.,U,'"'' 'N ;l<,<J.'' < V '";,c,' 
I 
I 
I L_ ___ _ ___ J 28 
FUNCTION SPACE ~- t ·, ,. I ,,l-o,,it/,;\ -../ J\..ulx,.. ~ . ¥ • .- ~ \.. I t-· I 
....) 
USERS 
I 
?{.,y'\,,d-, 
l 
0X-r:: ..c;-h.;.,cxj};,c~:s Li~'<<·{ vu\,. 
~--· / 
SIZE 
FUANSTUAE 
'' EQUIPMENT , -i i.A f-·< W ·c i .i~-:\/ S 
I '_J " 
OTHER 
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FUNCTION 
USE AS 
FUANITUAE 
EQUIPMENT 
OTHEA 
YvL,v\Al\:k'-\ lv',C\;J pLul--vf I v-Jo[ L 5f'A(,.C 
__, 
. q /_ ( . . ' 
y,:;:t.C,W\; j I <..::'.( ( (!,-. ,:} ;{'.S-S I "St t·i'.A,d ~ "S .UJ t:'.,,1'('. 'j 
1v,o.J ((}._ct ,Z 4i6 we-rL +-c,,~·,\f'-s 
! ~ 
p0vp;1· e,«.,,tt \ , t' l;v, cfvi , \"\ 
~· 
i \'\)_ (, v, ,,,j 
s PA c E (v\o~J /JJorl rcon\ 
SIZE /50° 1 
n LJ 
FUNCTION ,,J('· L/ I ,-\-,(C~S SPACE 
USEAS SIZE 
FUANITURE tl (,t...)~'\ l l I 
1 ! 
L_J 
EQUIPMENT l.v}:..x.A Ce i\" '5 v1 
\ 
FUNCTION SPACE \ .(y1)._.t,L { ,,:,." 1-r' - ~ - ~ \ i _ _... 
.__) 
USE AS SIZE 
FUANITUFlE l. ei,lv hG~ (.:.. 
~' 
EQUIPMENT 
.__ ____ J 
OTHEA 
FUNCTION 
USERS -- .. /..1 (' r.:::'\ ;.--A,,G,0V\f(V) I •.) I 
' .J ' 
FURNITURE 
EQUIPMENT 
OTHEA 
SPACE p,µ,,t»<J_::1 o~C~do 
SIZE 
o' . 
15(§? 150 .Ji?U..a 
DOD 
no 
n 
I I D 
DD 
D I I LJ 
II LJ 
n 
I I l___j 
LJ 
D 
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FUNCTION 
USE AS 
FURNITURE 
EQUIPMENT 
OTHER 
, Cut """_::>+v1-.l00J-s 
I 
:1.:,p,....-1,,t' ,,.- .,.-, 
:_,:~_; \,'-\'<...· 
v 
Lowv"S a_ -::,ccJ-i\. > w--J +A.l-l.-s v°-f l>-f> +v 
1. 5 -:)--\~J}s 
SPACE 
SIZE 
__ , 
400 1-
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FUNCTION 
USE AS 
FURNITURE 
E G U f P r.-i EN T 
OTHER 
.. 
S,-\···vvd:>v-o ' . c:l..if J ... 1)../'"'1/V I 0 
...J 
-\ ! I 
+-c-r fv,c 0tk,b 
SPACE 
SIZE 
Cr Afz,~v~ '6-\~.,{ OS 
'2 ~ 1400° 
i0 1"'< 
: \?{ 
I 
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FUNCTION 
USE AS 
FURNITURE 
EGUIPl\11ENT 
OTHER 
I ' ' f.:i L,VV1 (,t \~1i f: t 
' l I 1 , I 5 VA lt; ?v"v\,J {?",~>\ vUX --::,ptt,,::f;'... 
(»!<.C<. s t.rr pov;-c( \,\o.AJ ·to)l,s 
I 
\/,)(,\<; Ut,1.;d, ld te;\. 
:u;,v\c1 v... sc.J 
V~errff\. ~\J v&·JJ 
..) 
SPACE 
SIZE 
,~ w n ~ Sv,..\:." L_,... 1 
H v' . I Ii ( . , I ~
'5-lm'"')e..  
I ' I 
I I I 
~
I 
ii 
~
C C· 
! i i 
C C \ 
le cl 
J--o---o1 
C 0 
I l I 
'o v '1 
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FUNCTION 
USE AS 
FURNITURE 
EG U 1Pt\11ENT 
OTHER 
Z5 E.1--,s.eJs . .._, hDI s . \'.2-ot c.L,.ll '.':, +d "::-ten' A"\ e.. 
pev~tl,v\1 1 4 LAij ~Les C 3 1 Y- cy) _, 
' -
I • {; 
iJL' \,!A) ,,t._ 
. . t.: r i . r I r r r, 1 • . _].,, !) a,;{, 1{,1,0, \)Ju..,av\u~ -1AClC'S +6{ ""':)te-fw\5 1\ts 
~~*~030 (2 tti':> p.e,( -s.\-v..~) 
"S~s 
:' l ' ~ ! /_ 
0,J[ pc;,,_ s W OA,Q,{\,>l, u·.J -:::p-r 0-u', e e1 /V\ J( L-1,. -s, c 
VJ...,Jl, -s,p.4-~l vv.AJ-;/o.J,._'e~ 
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FUNCTION 
USE AS 
FUANITUAE 
EQUIPMENT 
OTHEA 
r:::1: u,;))\ ,.,, (Al"" ,J ~,,ur ,,.-- .,::-=ct ), 
_l 
/__ I , ,,.----,. • ,< , 
d(ccy:iv\,\,( ve '":, iC:~ (, ->~(,{ 
S PAC E 6-_,ytA.9.4 c\L ~,i::-:J1v[) 
SIZE J t7 r"'r·· C, I'--(_...../~/ 
38 
FUNCTION \.:~ .c 
\ . 
...._' 
USE AS 
FUANITUAE 
EQUIPrv'lENT 
\j ~ .. ~ ... /.i' ........ µ 
OTHEA '-· j I ...-'''<-·:I/I, 
C::nc, 11:. (t~;,t 
SPACE {:::ti,·. '· ~·; 
SIZE 
39 
<::_ , I 
FUNCTION 
USEAS 
FURNITUAE 
EQUIPMENT 
OTHEA 
C,.(A..2/N, 
i:,ytJL 
p (l-5"~ 
I I 
'·l· i l . ' 
-1- [Jv, ' I \ E'._ 
' . 
,~-f '\ t1.lv.)__,,<.;_ 
. ) ""':,+3·/A_c\-( . ;_/_/./:f.::. / ~-~J .. i ..... ~ •.. :._.- ~'\' .... 
. ', i ,:; -s·,·,\.tJ i ; l/", -, I I_, I " ,... . A 
v,l..c_,/ -vv J... C Y,c. 0,../,t:t-, . .) \""l.l\/v,,.',,') 
C:u/ u\ j\:, :;;:., 1 , \c ·~, ( :>,c 4 '') 
...., -../ 
L'::'-/ 
\., 
i . i 
C ( -/M,I( '. ·A":-
~(tl,d-~.(. \~:·:·, j <. 
\ 
SPACE -:5·, ( L-"~,c '( i?._c.( \.;,.\ '"\ 
SIZE /2.0C CY 
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FUNCTION .C .. -_\ ( 
USE AS 
FUAN!TUAE 
Sx4 
EQUIPMENT 
OTHEA 
J 
W, ~J\.,.:, <.::- l-1.}-'', 1" ~- 0 Y. ? 
•--l;:,-1"'i:· Cle. ".5-+:::irc:\t?,e 
' t ' --; \ /r,·\,,dv:k ,. • ~-) / ,U'-' V . ..,,...._, \ ! _._ i 
' , .. ~ 
,\ 
.,, •.• '\. ,,\< F 'I." 
' ,, ! 
.,_, I 
SPACE uJ1-fQ( l(;lr__;( 
SIZE lll-00 81 
i 
1/,, \, ,'~ ::.:,, ~ ", / 
- / 
•. J.-_-_;;,. ·/ (_ I G >: z <> / '"Z "3 "" ? 
·,~<), · v( , ,,.r !-:.cvf,, ,!<: 
i 
•ssc. __ \..:::._. ' .J- ' 
, /\/\ :;}. / 
~ •. 1... 
. ' 
41 
'_ I 
FUNCTION 
USEJ::IS 
FUANITUAE 
EQUIPMENT 
OTHEA 
~{t(/\.A .. /(k-rA 
/"'\ 
L/ 
\ 
_, 
'·-· 
,-, ( 'V ,, '; L 
1.-<-', er,.\' \.,v"'1\ 
I 
SPACE 
SIZE 
I I 
u: .. c~-- ~ 1 ·r~ 
' ( . 
"'=',+·- j\_. /':... ( !...., s ' 
42 
FUNCTION i 
"""\ SPACE 
USE AS SIZE 
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Oklahoma State University uses the 1976 edition of the Life Safety Code. CODES 
The applicable sections are in Chapter 9, Educational Occupancies. 
Section 9-1 General requirements 
Section 9-2 Means of Egress Requirements 
Section 9-3 D ' t " , rotec ,: 1 on 
Section 9-L1 Building Services 
Section 9-5 Special Provisions 
Zoning ordinances, Easements and Deed Restrictions do not apply 
since the site is on OSU property. 
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A Master Plan for the campus of Oklahoma State University was 
developed by Caudi 11 Rowlett Scott, Architects of Houston, Texas. 
This plan cal ls for two Humanity buildings to be built on the site 
between Morrill Hal I, Thatcher Hall, Hanner Hal 1 and Athletic Avenue. 
These buildings are oriented North South, forming three open spaces 
between Hanner, the Humanities and Thatcher, accenting the present 
pedestrian traffic and vistas, and strengthening the inner campus. 
The proposed Art Complex would fit into the category of a Humanity 
facility, not violating the predominantly Art and Science orientation 
of this section of campus. 
The surrounding structures are four stories high on the South side 
and three stories on the North, East and West. 
The Master Plan calls for Gardiner Hal 1 to be removed after the new 
art complex is finished, and replaced with a five thousand seat 
auditorium. Thatcher, Hanner and Morrill Halls and the Architecture 
and Business buildings will remain. 
MASTER PLJl 
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The site is presently covered with a parking lot. Since parking is 
already scarce on campus, a study wil 1 be made of possible solutions 
to alleviating the parking demands made by the new art complex, new 
auditorium, Seretean center, Gallagher Hall and Lewis Field with a 
multi-level structure between the campus and Duck Street. 
The new art complex wil 1 generate more pedestrian traffic from the 
center of campus by creating a new destination. The site is now the 
''back end 11 of the campus, and a means to create more exciting 
pedestrian avenues in this end of campus wil 1 be studied. 
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The need for phased development has been determined, and the 
building will evolve in three phases. The first phase ~,.rill include 
the Gallery space, with the main and lecture galleries, office and 
workspace, the lecture rooms with audio-visual equipment and a 
slide library. The proposed budget for Phase One is two million 
dollars. Donors are currently being sought in hopes of finding an 
11 angei 11 (e.g. Bud Seretean) who ;vill finance the major portion of the 
construction to get a new art complex on campus. 
Phase Two would include the administrative and faculty offices and 
the studio spaces. After completion of phase two, presumably Gardiner 
Hall will be torn down. The last phase would include the relocation 
of the 111 heavy labs 11 from the quonset hut North of Hal 1 of Fame Avenue. 
ECONOMY 
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Currently the OSU campus is experiencing a boom in enrol 1rnent v1hich 1s 
causing a cramping of space campus wide. The need for expansion is 
there, but the trends indicate that overall enrollment will scorn 
start to deciine, as is already happening at the smaller schools 
in the state. The art faculty at OSU all expressed optimism that 
the art department will continue to grrn,;, and the addition of a nevJ 
facility would definitely be a catalyst for higher enrollment in the 
art department. Hopefully, more cooperation can be developed with 
other colleges of design (landscape, interior and architecture) so 
some areas may have to be expanded as time goes on. Currently the 
faculty is small, and growth could initially be handled with the 
addition of nevi faculty members and more classes held in the same 
rooms. New courses in art, a sor of 11 cram course 11 viith a little bit 
of everything is already popular among non-art majors, so there is the 
definite possibility for expansion after the facility is built. 
TIME 
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GOAL: The end trn'lard v1hich effort is directed. Suggest something 
obtained only by prolonged effort. 
Goals are classified as (1) project goals, and (2) operational goals. 
Project goals are established by the client working with the architect. 
These are elicited from the considerations of function, form, economy 
and time. . and their sub-categories. 
Operational goals describe what the cl lent/architect team wants to 
accomplish in terms of the total project delivery system - the process, 
not the product. 
CONCEPT: Something conceived in the mind; idea, notion. 
Programmatic concepts are functional and organizational 
solutions to the cl ient 1 s own performance problems. 
Design concepts refer to ideas intended as physical solutions 
to the client's architectual problems. 
GOALS 
ANO 
CONCEPTS 
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FUNCTION 
Relocate the Art facilities in a common area in a facility 
that will attract attention to and encourage interest in the 
Art department, and help to bolster enrollment and attract 
top-notch faculty. 
Maintain a sense of individual indentity for creative diversion 
within a mass of people. 
The main priority is to serve the students, with the pub] ic 
second in mind, therefore the effective flow of people thru 
the pub] ic gallery to the private offices and semi-private 
studios must be regulated accordingly. 
75 
Unity: Spaces which will complement and work with each other, 
sharing flexible spaces among 1 ike functions. 
Faculty development through better student and faculty studio space. 
People: Control pedestrian traffic, allow for privacy in 
compartmentalized spaces. 
Priority: Regulation of control led visual and physical 
accesses to different spaces; graphic communication, 
Separation of student and public circulation with deliberate 
contact spaces. 
76 
Create new pedestrian accesses and terminus. 
Promote Public - Student - Faculty interaction 
Ga 11 ery 
Provide the 11 layrnan 11 with some appreciation of the 
considerations artists deal with. 
Lower operating and insurance costs by the initial 
design. 
77 
Revamp existing landscaping, pedestrian and vehicular 
circulation. 
Establish places for chance or planned meetings between students 
and faculty, and public, students and faculty - spaces in the gallery 
and between studios and offices for sitting and relaxing. 
Exhibit relations from individuals to large groups - permit 
personal interaction. 
Investigate natural lighting and passive solar systems, and security 
systems that will lower insurance rates on traveling exhibits. 
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To facll itate the artist 1 s ability to competently respond to a 
creative project's needs. 
To serve as a stimulant and catalyst for generating art. 
To help the artist become more efficient in his work. 
To help the artist become more able to deal with complexity. 
To stimulate the artist to transcend his timidity in exploring 
new forms and horizons. 
FOAM 
The facility should remain unobtrusive, a background for 
o u t d oo r a r t , s a y i n g 1 1 i am a n a r t bu i l d i n g 1 1 • 
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Create spaces that adapt to individual needs and stimulate 
creative thought through: 
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Create an environment that does not inhibit or alter creative 
concepts. The psychological environment definitely has an 
effect on the art produced - squat bui ]dings foster horizontal 
designs, loftiness promotes vertical thinking. 
Create studio spaces that have personal identity for students. 
Provide each group with a sense of entry, arrival and place - public, 
faculty, non-art and art students. 
Respect the existing architecture, university axes and materials, 
yet project an image of a new and dynamic facility. 
B1 
Change: Provide flexible spaces that can grow and change as 
each new piece is brought into being; relate studios to 
outdoor courts, investigate natural and artificial lighting, 
provide moveable or readily changeable equipment placings. 
Express: Al low for personal expression in the building itself-
student manipulative identities for each space. 
Source of Attractive Vistas: Drav1 attention, invite, 
represent each area. 
Compliment or contrast existing buildings and axes with materials, 
forms and masses. 
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ECONOMY 
Phase the development of the gallery, offices and studios to proceed 
as funds become available. 
Minimize operating and maintenance costs. 
Control initial building costs. 
TIME 
Develop phases that can be occupied while the next phases 
can be built. 
Provide facilities that can adapt as art forms change and the 
department grows and r~adapts. 
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Three phase development - design phase developments so as 
not to interfere with the previous phase. 
Utilize passive energy systems - capture heat from equipment 
(kilns and furnaces) during the winter, exhaust it efficiently 
in the summer. Consider utilization of effective daylighting and 
shading devices. 
Carefully consider choices of building materials and methods. 
Plan for flexibility in opening phases - ease of circulation 
with each new phase. 
Integrate multi-purpose areas that can be readily taken over 
and relinquished. 
6/@u 
n~o 
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PROBLEM STATEMENT: A description of the critical conditions and 
design premises which become the starting point for Schematic Design. 
PROBLEM 
STATE MENTE 
FUNCTION Since the entire art department is to be united, the 
new complex must accomodate a variety of functions with varying 
accessibil lty and control This must be efficiently accomodated, 
minimizing conflicts while accentuating positive interactions 
between publ le, faculty and student circulation patterns. 
Since the project wi 11 be phased with each phase for a different 
usage, each function of the facility must be able to act and grow 
independently, with outside access and ease of growth and adaptability 
within itself and with the other functions of the complex. 
FORM The complex should have an inviting entry, an exterior that 
says, 11 1 am an art bu1lding1', and a functional interior. Each 
function should have it 1 s own identity, a sense of place for each 
type of user. 
Since the art and not the building is to be exhibited, the art must 
be able to be viewed without distraction. The building may sti 11 
incorporate dynamic forms and architectural concepts as long as this 
is kept in mind. as 
ECONOMY The money seeking process Is now going on for phase 
one and implememtation of the project wi 11 not start until funds 
have been raised to finance a quality facll lty that will provide 
for present and future needs. As money is found each new phase 
will be initiated. 
TIME Because art and art producing methods are continually 
changing, the complex must be adaptable for the effecient 
exhibiting and producing of the art. 
The project plan must be conducive to phasing, with each phase 
able to act independently yet organized Into a functional, 
flexible whole. 
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